ACTION: Notice of Meeting.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Pub. L. 92–463 as amended) notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Panel of the Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities will be held at 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20506, in Room 730, from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., on Monday, February 7, 2011.

The purpose of the meeting is to review applications for Certificates of Indemnity submitted to the Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities for exhibitions beginning after April 1, 2011.

Because the proposed meeting will consider financial and commercial data and because it is important to keep values of objects, methods of transportation and security measures confidential, pursuant to the authority granted me by the Chairman’s Delegation of Authority to Close Advisory Committee Meetings, dated July 19, 1993, I have determined that the meeting would fall within exemption (4) of 5 U.S.C. 552(b) and that it is essential to close the meeting to protect the free exchange of views and to avoid interference with the operations of the Committee.

It is suggested that those desiring more specific information contact Advisory Committee Management Officer, Michael P. McDonald, 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20506, or call 202–606–8322.

Michael P. McDonald,
Advisory Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 2011–1089 Filed 1–19–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7536–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

[Docket No. 50–346–LR; ASLB No. 11–907–01–LR–BD01]

FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating Company; Establishment of Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

Pursuant to delegation by the Commission dated December 29, 1972, published in the Federal Register, 37 FR 28710 (1972), and the Commission’s regulations, see, e.g., 10 CFR 2.104, 2.105, 2.300, 2.309, 2.313, 2.318, and 2.321, notice is hereby given that an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (Board) is being established to preside over the following proceeding:

FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating Company
(Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1)

This proceeding involves an application by FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating Company (FENOC) for a twenty-year renewal of operating license NPF–003, which authorizes FENOC to operate Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1, located near Toledo, Ohio. The current operating license expires on April 22, 2017. In response to an October 25, 2010 Notice of Opportunity for Hearing published in the Federal Register (75 FR 65528), a petition to intervene was submitted by Beyond Nuclear, Citizens Environmental Alliance of Southwestern Ontario, Don’t Waste Michigan, and Green Party of Ohio.

The Board is comprised of the following administrative judges: William J. Froehlich, Chair, Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555–0001.


All correspondence, documents, and other materials shall be filed in accordance with the NRC E-Filing rule, which the NRC promulgated in August 2007 (72 FR 49139).

Issued at Rockville, Maryland, this 13th day of January 2011.

E. Roy Hawken,
Chief Administrative Judge, Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel.
[FR Doc. 2011–1139 Filed 1–19–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

NUCLEAR WASTE TECHNICAL REVIEW BOARD

Board Meeting: February 16, 2011—Las Vegas, NV, the U.S. Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board Will Meet To Discuss DOE Activities Related to Managing Spent Nuclear Fuel and High-Level Radioactive Waste

Pursuant to its authority under section 5051 of Public Law 100–203, Nuclear Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1987, the U.S. Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board will meet in Las Vegas, Nevada, on February 16, 2011, to continue its exploration of technical aspects of the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) activities related to managing and disposing of spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste. The Board will consider technical lessons that can be gained from DOE efforts to develop a permanent repository for spent fuel and high-level radioactive waste over the last two decades. The Board also will review current DOE activities related to implementation of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act.

The Board meeting will be held at the Marriott Suites Convention Center; 325 Convention Center Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada 89109; (Tel) 702–650–2000; (Fax) 702–650–9486. A block of rooms has been reserved at the hotel for meeting attendees. To ensure receiving the meeting rate, reservations must be made by January 21, 2011. To make reservations, go to http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/lasst-las vegas-marriott/?toDate=2/18/11&groupCode=nucnuca6&fromDate=2/14/11&app=resvlink or call 800–244–3364 or 702–650–2000.

A detailed agenda will be available on the Board’s Web site at http://www.nwtrb.gov approximately one week before the meeting. The agenda also may be obtained by telephone request at that time. The meeting will be open to the public, and opportunities for public comment will be provided.

The meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the Lake Mead/Red Rock Salon on the 17th floor of the Marriott Suites Convention Center. Time has been set aside at the end of the day for public comments. Those wanting to speak are encouraged to sign the “Public Comment Register” at the check-in table. A time limit may have to be set on individual remarks, but written comments of any length may be submitted for the record.

Transcripts of the meeting will be available on the Board’s Web site, by e-mail, on computer disk, and on library-loan in paper form from Davonya Barnes of the Board’s staff no later than March 21, 2011.

The Board was established as an independent federal agency to provide objective expert advice to Congress and the Secretary of Energy on technical issues and to review the technical validity of DOE activities related to implementing the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. Board members are experts in their fields and are appointed to the Board by the President from a list of candidates submitted by the National Academy of Sciences. The Board is required to report to Congress and the Secretary no fewer than two times each year. Board reports, correspondence, congressional testimony, and meeting transcripts and
materials are posted on the Board’s Web site: http://www.nwrb.gov.

For information on the meeting agenda, contact Karyn Severson. For information on lodging or logistics, contact Linda Coultry; 2300 Clarendon Boulevard, Suite 1300; Arlington, VA 22201–3367; (tel) 703–235–4473; (fax) 703–235–4495.

Dated: January 12, 2011.

Daniel S. Metlay,
Acting Executive Director, U.S. Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board.

[FR Doc. 2011–1088 Filed 1–19–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6820–AM–P

POSTAL REGULATORY COMMISSION
[Docket No. MT2011–3; Order No. 649]
Market Test of Marketing Mail Made Easy

AGENCY: Postal Regulatory Commission.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Commission is noticing a recently-filed Postal Service proposal to conduct a 2-year market test involving the sale of Marketing Mail Made Easy. This document describes the proposed test, addresses procedural aspects of the filing, and invites public comment.


ADDRESSES: Submit comments electronically via the Commission’s Filing Online system at http://www.prc.gov. Those who cannot submit comments electronically should contact the person identified in the FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT section by telephone for advice on filing alternatives.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Stephen L. Sharfman, General Counsel, 202–789–6820 or stephen.sharfman@prc.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On January 12, 2011, the Postal Service filed a notice, pursuant to 39 U.S.C. 3641, announcing its intent to initiate a market test of an experimental market dominant product, Marketing Mail Made Easy (MMME). The market test will begin on or about February 27, 2011 and continue for up to 2 years.

The Postal Service explains that MMME is designed to encourage small and medium-sized businesses to utilize the mail to promote and market their businesses at an affordable cost, and with reduced barriers to entry. MMME mail must be prepared according to the simplified address option for Standard Mail saturation. Permits, permit fees, or annual accounting fees will not be required. The product will be limited to locally-entered and locally-paid mail to be delivered to every household on chosen corresponding local delivery routes, with a daily limit of 5,000 pieces entered per office. Id. at 1.

The Postal Service states that the market test price for MMME mail will be equivalent to the price for Standard Mail saturation flats weighing less than 3.3 ounces and entered at the Destination Delivery Unit. The current price is 14.2 cents per piece. Id. at 4.

The Postal Service’s Notice describes the market test in more detail. It discusses customer demand for the product, a detailed product description, pricing and potential benefits, and the section 3461 statutory criteria for market tests. A data collection plan also is proposed. Id. at 2–7.

The Commission establishes Docket No. MT2011–3 for consideration of matters raised by the Notice. Interested persons may submit comments on whether the Postal Service’s filing in the captioned docket is consistent with the policies of 39 U.S.C. 3641. Comments are due no later than February 4, 2011. Reply comments are due no later than February 15, 2011. The filing can be accessed via the Commission’s Web site (http://www.prc.gov).

The Commission appoints Larry Fenster to serve as Public Representative in this docket.

It is ordered:


2. Pursuant to 39 U.S.C. 505, Larry Fenster is appointed to serve as officer of the Commission (Public Representative) to represent the interests of the general public in this proceeding.

3. Comments by interested persons are due no later than February 4, 2011.

4. Reply comments are due no later than February 15, 2011.

5. The Secretary shall arrange for publication of this order in the Federal Register.

By the Commission.

Shoshana M. Grove,
Secretary.

[FR Doc. 2011–1096 Filed 1–19–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7710–FW–P

POSTAL SERVICE
Market Test of Experimental Product: “Marketing Mail Made Easy”

AGENCY: Postal ServiceTM.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Postal Service gives notice of a market test of an experimental product in accordance with statutory requirements.

DATES: January 20, 2011.


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The United States Postal Service® hereby gives notice pursuant to 39 U.S.C. 3641(c)(1) that it will begin a market test of its “Marketing Mail Made Easy” experimental product on or around February 27, 2011. The Postal Service has filed with the Postal Regulatory Commission a notice setting out the basis for the Postal Service’s determination that the market test is covered by 39 U.S.C. 3641 and describing the nature and scope of the market test. Documents are available at http://www.prc.gov, Docket No. MT2011–3.

Neva R. Watson,
Attorney, Legislative.

[FR Doc. 2011–1155 Filed 1–19–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7710–12–P

RECOVERY ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY BOARD
[Doc. No. 11–001]
Agenda and Notice Meeting of the Recovery Independent Advisory Panel; Correction

AGENCY: Recovery Accountability and Transparency Board.

ACTION: Notice; correction.


Correction

In the Federal Register of January 10, 2011, Vol. 76, No. 6, on page 1472, in the first column, correct the ADDRESSES